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Rockhampton’s night of nights for people with disability
Rockhampton couple Matthew and Mynissa Fox are counting down the days to the biggest night on
their 2017 social calendar.
The couple will join more than 100 people with disability to dance the night away at the 7th annual
Avegates Rockhampton Gala Ball.
Avegates, a Multicap innovation, provides social opportunities for people with disability.
Mynissa and Matthew, who have attended all seven gala balls, have been shopping with their mums
to buy a new dress and suit for the night.
‘It is such a fun night,’ Mynissa said. ‘We like to get dressed up and we also love the photo booth
and being able to take lots of photos with our friends.’
Matthew said a highlight of the evening was being chauffeur driven to the ball in a classic car,
thanks to Rockhamptom Vintage Car Club.
Avegates Service Leader Carole Savage said the gala ball was the event of the year on the
Avegates calendar.
‘Avegates is all about giving people with disability unforgettable social experiences and the gala ball
definitely ticks that box,’ Carole said.
‘The ball is such a great night for our customers to dress up and let their hair down.’
Rockhampton Avegates Gala Ball details
Saturday, 17 June 2017, 6pm – 10pm
The Frenchville Sports Club, 105 Clifton Street, Berserker, QLD 4701
Dress – formal

Cost - $55 per person (plus booking fee)

Tickets are available from https://www.multicap.org.au/event/rockhamptons-annual-gala-ball/ or
https://www.facebook.com/avegates/
About Multicap
Multicap is a leading Queensland disability support agency, assisting more than 800 people with disability and
their families throughout Queensland and Northern New South Wales. We provide accommodation, respite,
assisted employment and training, specialist services, activities and classes, and social support. Our aim is to
enhance the quality of life of people with disability and their families. www.multicap.org.au
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